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Abstract
nex’ time i’m borned...
IN THIS ISSUE WE PRESENT . . . 
Beth Rocke's "Henceforward in Thy Shadow," which is, we 
think, one of the most mature pieces of prose we've had in a 
long time. . . . 
A selection of poetry worthy of any liberal arts school, proving 
that Iowa Staters are indeed versatile. But don't take our word 
for it. Read, for instance, Carl Leiden's "The Quivering of the 
Rocky Moon" . . . . 
A vivid, sensitive mood sketch entitled "All" by a freshman! 
Prospects are good for next year! 
Also in this issue we present for the first time Ruth Midgorden, 
who not only finds time to edit the Daily Student, but writes 
love stories as well. 
We regret that we could not print all of the fine material 
that was submitted. But all in all we are pleased. And it is 
our wish that you will be pleased too. 
The Editors. 
Song of the Younger Brother 
Marilyn Baker 
nex' time i'm borned 
i'll be an ephelunt— 
an' I'll squirt water through my nose 
like this— 
pluba! 
an' i'll pull down 'a 
cocanuts wi' my trunk an' 
throw 'em at 'a moon— 
an' hit it, too. 
an' i'll wade in 'a water 
all day 
an' never put my rubbers on. 
nex' time you're borned 
what will you be? 
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